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UNITED STATES

NUCLEAR REGULATORY COMMISSION

REGION IV

&11 RvAN PLAZA DRIVE. &UITE 1000
ARLINGToN,TEXAS 76011

In Reply Refer To:
Docket: 50-382/90-15

Entergy Operations, Inc.
ATTN: Ross P. Barkhurst, Vice President

Nuclear Operations
P.O. Box B

Killona, Louisiana ?0066

Gentlemen:

This refers to the inspection conducted by Messrs. M. F. Smith and S. 0. Butler
of this office dur1ng the pe~iod June I through July I5, 1990, of activit1es
authorized by NRC Operating License NPF-38 for Mater ford Steam Electric
Station, Un1t 3, and to the discussion of our findings w1th Hr. J. R. McGaha
and other members of your staff at the conclusion of the 1nspection.

Areas examined during the inspect1on included plant status, ons1te followup of
events, monthly maintenance observation, monthly surveillance observation,
operational safety verification, and l1censee event report followup. Mithin
these areas, the inspection cons1sted of selective examination of procedures
and representative records, 1nterviews with personnel, and observations by the
NRC inspectors. The inspection findings are documented in the enclosed
inspection report.

During this 1nspection, it was found that certain of your activities were 1n
violation of NRC requirements. Consequently, you are required to respond to
these violations, 1n writing, in accordance with the provisions of
Section 2.201 of the NRC's "Rules of Practice," Part, 2, Title l0, Code of
Federal Regulations. Your response should be based on the specifics contained
in the Not,ice of Violation enclosed with th1s letter.

The two violations identified in the enclosed Notice aTe viewed as an ind1cation
of a potential weakness in your programmatic controls'or establishing a pIoper
retest following a modif1cation and, therefore, you are requested 1n your
response to these violations to address the actions you have taken or plan to
take with regard to your programmatic controls. During the system entry and
retest team (SERT) inspection (NRC Inspection Report 50-382/89-29) completed by
our staff on November 3, ]989, we noted a similar weaknesses in the maintenance
retest area.

We have also exam1ned actions you have taken w1th regard to previously
identified. inspection findings. The status of these items is identified 1n
paragraph ? of the enclosed r eport.



DETAILS

Persons Contacted

Princi al Licensee Em lo e s

"J. R.
*P V
«D F

A. S.
D. E.
R. G ~

V. T.
G. H.
M. E.

*L. V.
T. R,
J. B.
R. S.
A. G.
D. 7.
D. C.

and

McGaha, Plant Manager, Nuclear
Prasankumar, Assistant Plart Manager, Technical Support
Packer, Assistant Plant Hanager, Operations and Maintenance
Lo"khart, Quality Assurance Manager
Baker, Manager of Nuclear Operations Support and Assessments
Azzarello, Manager of Nuclear Operations Engineering
Labonte, Radiation Protection Superintendent
Davis, Manager, Events Analysis Reporting and Responses
Day, Trending Compliance and Response Supervisor
Laughlin, Or. site Licensing Coordinator
Leonard, Maintenance Superintendent
Houg]italing, Operations Technical Manager
Starkey, Operations Superintendent
Larser„ Assistant Maintenance Superintendent, Electrical
Dormady, Assistant Maintenance Superintendent, Hechanical
Matheny, Assis.ant Maintenance Superintendent, Instrumentation
Controls

Present at exit interview.

In addition to the above personnel, the inspectors held discussions with
various operations, engineering, technical support, maintenance, and
administrative members of the licensee's staff.

2. Plant Status 71707

The plant was operated at full power for the duration of this Inspection
period, except on June 9, 1990, and July 7, 1990, when power was reduced
to approximately 90 percent for a few hours to support routine surveillance
tests of turbine valves, main steam isolation valves, main feed stop
valves, and control element assemblies. Also, power was reduced to
/0 percent on July 3, 1990, as required by the plant TS when Control
Element Assembly 51 dropped. $ qg paragraph 3.h helnw fnr details.

3. Onsite Followu of Events 93702

Misa lication of Potter and Brvmfield Rela s

On June 15, 1990, the licensee informed the Inspector that, Potter and
Brumfield Models MDR 66-4, HDR-4076, and HDR-5061 rotary latching
relays had reached a failure rate that precipitated a root cause
analysis. The analysis revealed that contacts in the relays were
being utilized, by Ebasco design, to deenergize the closing and reset
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coils after use, but because of mino~ variations in the timing of
these contacts, the relays would not fully reposition and reset the
contacts for the next operation of the relays. Consequently, the
relays would fail in an intermediate position. Potter and Brumfield
stated that this application was inappropriate and that the relay
coils were rated for cbntinuous duty. Thus the licensee implemented
an interim plant modification (Design Change 3300) to take the
contacts out of the circuits on the control room air conditioning
system and some other similar nonsafety-related applications. The
licensee informed the inspectors that they were discussing the issue
with Ebasco, the plant architect-engineer, with regard to the design
change and possible reportability under 10 CFR 21. The 11censee was
also reviewing other appl1cations of the subject relays to determ1ne
1f there were any further design changes to cons1der. The 1nspectors
will continue to follow up on this 1ssue to ensure that regulatory
requirements are met and there 1s no sign1ficant 1mpact on plant
safety. The NRR systems branch and the vendor branch have been
appraised of this issue. The final disposition shall be tracked
under Inspector Followup Item 382/9015-01.

b. Entr into TS 3.0.3 Due to Failure of Both Essential Chiller s

Gn July 3, 1990, the plant was operating at 100 percent power when, at
12: 13 a.m., the B essential service chiller tripped. At the time,
the A chiller was not in service 'and the A/B chiller was running 1n
place of the A chiller. TS 3.7. 12 required two independent essential
services chillers to be operable because the reactor coolant system
was above 200 F. lith one chiller operable, the second unit was
required to be restored ~ithin 72 hours. At 4:33 a.m., Control
Element Assembly (CEA) 5) dropped. The operators entered the
off-normal procedure and, as required by TS 3,1.3. 1, power was
reduced to 70 percent. At 5:02 a.m., the A/B chiller tripped. The
licensee then declared the plant in TS 3.0.3. This required a plant
shutdown to commence within 1 hour because having no chillers
operable was a condition prohibited by TS. The licensee reported
this to the HRC pursuant to 10 CFR 50.72 and informed the resident
inspectors. By 5: 11 a.m., the A chiller was placed back in service,
and the licensee exited TS 3.0.3,

CEA 51 had apparently dropped due to the sensitivity of the control
panels to ambient temperature rises. With the loss of the 8 chiller,
the switchgear room containing the panels increased by 3'F. The
panels were in a poorly ventilated ar ea of the room, where the
licensee had previously placed portable fans for air circulation.
They were replaced with a more powerful fan which appeared to provide
improved cooling for the panels.

At 12:30 p.m., while troubleshoot1ng CEA 51, the licensee discovered
CEA 49 to be electrically immovable, but not untrippable. This CEA
was powered, from the same drawer as CEA 51. The licensee put the
CEAs on the hold bus and replaced the entire drawer, wh1ch appears to


